
 

 

 

 Activity Guidance for Parents 

1 Phonics: We have been practising our alien and read words alot. See if you can complete the 

Phonics Mosaic sheet by colouring in the alien and real words using the colour key. What is the 

picture? 

Ext: SUMDOG tricky words spelling challenge 

Your child should be able to read all the words inde-

pendently. 

SUMDOG login details should be on the inside cover 

of your child’s reading diary. 

2 English: Today we are going revisit the -un prefix. Prefix means it is added to the beginning of 

a word. When the prefix -un is added it changes the word to mean ‘not’ or the opposite of some-

thing.  

Activity: Look at the sentences (attached) Can you add the prefix -un correctly?  

Please use the attached list of words for your child 

to read out loud. Sometimes it is easier to hear the 

ending sound it they say it slowly. 

3 Maths: What does doubling mean? It means adding the same amount twice. Can you remember 

the different ways to add? Sometimes it is not just about getting the right answer, it is about 

how you got your answer. Have a go at the worksheet to see if you can explain your answers. 

Some children find it easier to doubly by using 

pictorial images others can count on in their heads. 

Please encourage your child to talk about how they 

got their answers. 

4 Art:  Do you remember how to sketch using biro? What is the special technique for shading 

using a biro? Cross hatching. 

Activity: Choose a Superhero to sketch using a biro – see attached examples 

We have previously sketched Avocado Baby using a 

biro. 

5 Reading Comprehension 

Read the Superheroes and Comic Books extract and answer the questions. 

 

1. As well as the pictures, what also helps the reader to follow the plot? 

2. When did superhero comics become popular? 

3. Was the Hulk one of the earlier or later superheroes? 

4. Where did Superman’s superpowers come from? 

5. Describe Clark Kent in two words. 

6. Name two of Spiderman’s superpowers. 

7. How did Peter become Spiderman? 

What does Spiderman wear? 

Your child should be able to read the given text 

independently.  
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Examples of Biro Sketches 

               



The Grammar Goblin’s ‘un-’ Sentences
Using the Prefix ‘un-‘

The Grammar Goblin has been writing some sentences about his fairy tale friends. Read each sentence. Add 
un- to the word in bold and write the sentence again using the un- word you have made.

The ugly sisters were 
kind to Cinderella.

The ugly sisters were unkind to Cinderella. 
 

 

Example:

The unicorn was lucky.

 

 

 

1:
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The fairy was helpful.

 

 

 

2:

The goose began to 
pack her bag.  

 

 

 

3:

The Grammar Goblin’s ‘un-’ Sentences
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The giant was friendly.  

 

 

 

4:

The bear was happy. 

 

 

 

5:

The Grammar Goblin’s ‘un-’ Sentences
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Making Doubles Making Doubles

4a. Ali buys a jar of sweets. Each jar has 7 

sweets inside. How many sweets will he 

have if he buys 2 jars?

Explain your answer.

4b. Alice buys a jar of sweets. Each jar 

has 8 sweets inside. How many sweets will 

she have if she buys 2 jars?

Explain your answer.

5a. Find the errors in these calculations.

Double 8 = 16 

Double 6 = 12 

Double 5 = 11

Double 10 = 19

5b. Find the errors in these calculations.

Double 9 = 20

Double 7 = 14 

Double 5 = 10

Double 6 = 13

6a. Complete these doubling number 

sentences.

Double 6 is 12.

Double 7 is _____.

Double 8 is 16.

Double 9 is _____.

Double 10 is _____.

Explain how you know.

6b. Complete these doubling number 

sentences.

Double 5 is _____.

Double 6 is 12.

Double 7 is 14.

Double 8 is _____.

Double 9 is _____.

Explain how you know.
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Making Doubles Making Doubles

7a. Sarah buys two jars of sweets. 

Explain your answer.

7b. James buys two jars if sweets.

Explain your answer.

8a. Find the errors in these calculations.

Double 8 = 18 

Double seven = 14 

Double 10 = 19

Double four = 6

8b. Find the errors in these calculations.

Double three = 6

Double 9 = 18 

Double six = 16

Double 5 = 25

9a. Complete these doubling number 

sentences.

Double ten is _____.

Double 7 is _____.

Double 9 is 18.

Double six is _____.

Double four is _____.

Explain how you know.

9b. Complete these doubling number 

sentences.

Double three is _____.

Double 10 is 20.

Double eight is _____.

Double nine is _____.

Double 6 is _____.

Explain how you know.
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Each jar has 9 sweets 

inside. How many 

sweets will I have if I 

buy 2 jars?

Each jar has 7 sweets 

inside. How many 

sweets will I have I 

buy 2 jars?


